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FERDINAND FRIENDLESS.PACIFIC COAST. bank pass books, one showing an account
w(Vi i. 1 t 1 l f L FOREIGN. EASTERN.W. Caswell announced that they were

about to leave the Oregon conference. inuu urn tun hiuodm due, WHICH was
last Daiancea Bept. zz. 1885, snowing a
balance to his credit of $2210; the other
was with Ladd & Til ton, showing a bal-
ance to his credit, Aug. 4, 1887, in the
sum of $373.

The deceased was recognized as haring
been Michael Carlin, a member of the
bricklayers' onion. It i said that for the
past two weeks he had been drinking
very hard. Early yesterday morning be
visited the Occidental saloon, where he
got a drink without paring for it. Be-
tween 10 and 11 o'clock he returned to
tle same house, exhibiting several twen-
ty dollar pieces, and wanted more liquor,
out as he was then quite drunk it was
refused him. He then offered to pay for
the privilege of sleeping of theon one

. . . .t r t t 1 itcnairs in me annaing room, wmcn w;
also refused him.

The last place be was seen alive was in
Taylor's saloon, on the northwest corner
of Aider and Front, at 8:30 o'clock last
night.

lie was 45 or 50 years of age, and
claimed to be a married man, with a wife
and one child living in Philadelphia.

When first discovered the man lay flat
on his back, close up to the east side of
the vault. One side ef his face was
plainly risible from the floor above, and
as be lay with tus arm beside bis body
and his left leg bent under the right,
which wss outstretched, he appeared
ike one sleeping. His clothing was

covered with piaster, and it seemed to be
a natural conclusion that be bad crept
along the cellar bottom, and being half
insensible, had fallen into the vault and
expired there.

The theory that the man was mur
dered, which was held by hundreds of
persons who visited the scene, does not
seem tenable.

TRAIN ACCIDENT.

Only One Mm Slightly Hart, and Not
Much Damage Done.

Citico, Aug. 30. The north bound
Oregon Express and the south bound
collided at the depot early this morning.
The cause of the accident was the failure
of the air brakes on the north bound
train, which dashed by the depot and
struck the south bound train, which was
standing at the water tank, with such
force that the locomotives were fairly
telescoped, and the cars of the south
bound tram were sent np tue trace near-
ly 100 yards. The tender on both loco-
motives were completely wrecked, and
the front of baggage cars were smashed.
The engineers oh both trains, Mackay on
the north and Grant on the sooth bound,
stayed with their engines. But one man
was hurt, N. K. Sprague, whose left leg
was slightly sprained. Most 01 the pas
sengers on the trains did not know that
an accident bad occurred.

A COAL FAMINE.

A Han Francisco Dealer Make .Some Pre
diction on CoaL

Sax Francisco, Aug. 30. A prominent
coal dealer has predicted a coal famine in
this city in a short time, and states that
the wheat corner is to blame, as it has
tied up a large fleet of hnglish vessels in
this harbor for the last few months. He
also says: "This city depends mainly
on the coast supply of coal, that is, on
the Vancouver mines, the Wellington
mine and the Nanaimo mine. Other
things being equal, the city could depend
for supply on those two, but the recent
disaster in the Utter mine withdrew 800
tons of daily output from the market, and
the Wellington and Seattle mines, if
worked to their utmost capacity, could
not, with that drawback, begin to satisfy
the demand.' N

THE TRESPASS CASKS.

The Frst Man fined ft I and C'oU Aa
Appeal to be Taker.

A lb v, Or., Aug. 30. John German,
one of the employes of the Oregon Pacific,
was fined to-da- y for trespana in Justice
Humphrey's court $21 and costs. The
attorneys will appeal, and argue a mo-

tion to-nig- ht for a change of venue a to
the other seven cases.

OUEOON M. K. CONFERENCE.

The Klrt Day of the Thlrty-flft- h Annnal
Session.

Posttanu, Or., Augnst 31. The thirty--

fifth annual session of the Oregon M. E,

conference began in this city this morn-

ing at Grace Chapel, corner Eleventh
and Tavlor streets, Bishop B. S. Foster
presiding. After the opening ervice ot
irayer. a communion service was held,
lasting from 9 nutil 10 o'cl-k- . n.e bish-
op offering communion, ai!'! by the
presiding elders and Rev. K. W. CaswelL

At 10 o'clock the busineiw sespion be-

gan with prayer br Rev. Father Wilbur.
Rev. J. T. Wolfe was again chosen

secretary, with S. N. Miller and John
Parsons as his assistants.

Rev. B. J. Sharp was elected statistical
secretary, and H. B. Elworthy his assist-

ant.
The following special committee on

conference relations was then appointed :

Iters. 11. P. Satcbwell, T. L. Sails, T.
Van Scoy, M. C. Wire and S. A. Starr.

A special commission on The Dalles
mission was also appointed as fol-

lows: Revs. N. M. Skipworth, P. M.
Starr and I. J Driver.

After a short address by Rer. J. A.
Wilbur, Bishop Foster opened the con-

ference in a short and eloquent address,
in which he mentioned the fact that be
had just completed a half century
nintaM-ta- t lifa. .

1 Rer. W. 8. Harrington, pressing elder
of the PortUwd district, m l- - hi-- snntal

! report, ami her. J. W. Al4eniian and

Both the Cur and Saltan TU Down oa
Him."

Sofia, Aug. 27. Prince Ferdinand has
received telegrams from both the sultan
and the czar. The message of the sol--

ton is moderate in tone, but states that
the prince's assumption of the Bulgarian
throne was Illegal and constitutes a
breach of the Berlin treaty. The czar's
communication is decided! r imperative.
It declares that Russia disapproves of
Prince Ferdinand and deems it gross
notation of the treaty.

IRISH ORATORS,

Two of Thai to TIalt and Speek la
America.

DcBixst, Ang. 29. The Freeman's
Journal states that Arthnr O'Conner,
member in parliament for Donegal, and
Sir Thomas Henry G rattan Esmond,
member of parliament for Dublin county,
will visit the United States in September
and address a monster meeting to be
convened by the Irish National League
of America.

Archbishop ttaish has published a
letter inviting landlords to appoint a com-
mittee to meet a committee of Irish ten
ants in a round table conference on the
land question.

DDjGI'STINO IMPCDEKCR.

Prince Victor Iasnee a Ifeato" oa
French Affairs.

Paris, Aug. 29. Prince Victor, son Of

Pnnce Jerome Bonaparte, has issued a
manifesto at Brussels in which he con
demns the conservative party of France
for supporting an opportunist cabinet.
He describes the present condition of his
party and expresses his views as to the
proper course to be pursued to accom
push the end in new, the restoration of
the empire. The manifasto is remarka
ble in its failure to make any mention of
M. l'aul De Oassagnac, the whilom
champion of the Bonapartists.

THE MANITOBA RAILROAD.

The London Standard Comments upoi the
Bltoatioa.

London, Aug. oU. ine Mandard, re
ferring to the Manitoba railway trouble,
says' the more clearly the rights of the
anestion are understood the more em--

hatic will be the opinion here that the
lanitobans are trying to derive an unfair

advantage from their geograpical post
tion. The best prospect for a settlement
lies in the direction of a compromise, to
which a preliminary step ought to be the
immediate suspension of operations on
the Manitoba railway line. No efforts
should be spared to conciliate the Mani
tobans, but they must be msde to con
form to their duties as British subjects
and Canadian citizens.

THE FRENCH OCILLOTINE.

PraaslnL the Celebrated Murderer, Be
headed While Fighting- - and Protecting

Paris, Aug. 31. rraniini.i the mur
derer of Madame Regnault, her maid and
her maid's child, was guillotined at five
o'clock this morning. He made no con
feseion. Vast crowds waited about the
place of execution during the whole night,
ami kept up a constant yelling and howl
ing. The din was horrible. When the
chaplain who was to officiate at the exe
cution arrived at 4 :30 a. m. the mass of
people was so great that he was almost
prevented from reaching the gate of the
prison. Pranzim marched from the cell
to the scaffold with a firm step and de-
fiant air. When the executioners seized
him he resisted and fought desperately,
and demanded that they let him alone.
The executioners overpowered him and
threw him upon the machine, and in an
instant had him becurelv bound, im
en ed lately alter the terrible knile was
started. It descended with horrible
slowness at first, but then quickened, and
the head of the murderer rolled into the
basket. The mob became very disorder
ly during the progress of the execution

THE TWO PKINCES.

The French Prlnees. Father and Son,
Doat Want to

Pari, Aug. 31 . Prince Napoleon and
Prim Victor hare written to ex-E- m

press Kugenie, asking to lie excused from
attending the transfer of the remains of
Napoleon II L and the prince imperial
from Chiselhurst to Farnborough, on the
ground that it would be impolitic for
father ami son to meet each other.

The Row la Cnbn.

Mtwnn, Aug. 31. If the Cuban agita-

tion Premier Lagasta will sum
mon the Cortes to meet in October to con
sider what can be done to pacify the
Cubans.

A Large Cboi. Samuel A. Crowell,
son-in-la- w of Henry Price, the well
known cabman of this city, had a heavy
yield of wheat tins year, upon bis farm
close to Pendleton. rrom an acre-
age of 400 acres sown with wheat be ob
tained 8000 bushels, or an average of
TK boshels to the acre. Mr. Crowell
will farm 000 acres next year.

RcrRKsuuni Rains. The rains which
fell Tuesday afternoon and night hare
been very refreshing, and have laid the
dust. Several farmers who had grain
out ia their fields were forced to crawl
out of their comfortable beds Tuesday
night daring the raia and eoreritwp.
TW rain at Mehsrea on Tuesday a.'ter--
numn especially heavy. ,

lTie conlerence then took a recess on
til afternoon, which was taken up in bear-
ing the reports of committees. Ia the
evening a temperance anniversary was
be id in the tabernacle,and addresses were
made
.

by Ber. a B. Whitmore, of As--J
f W - w wr m w 1tans, nev. o. r. v iison, 01 xugene, ana

Her. J. W. Alderman, of Portland. -

The attendance at the conference is
very large. There are present from Sa
lem, Mother Bewley, V. AJderson, Pi.
Doane, Wm. R. Harrington and wife, J.
L. Parrish, D. T. Kiddle. J. H. Roork,
J. H. B. Boyal, 8. A. Starr and wife, T.
Van Scoy, M. C. Wire and wife, W. H.
Odeil, Mrs. C. II. Hall, Mrs. A. A. Me-Cul- ly

and others.
In a roundabout way, outside of the

conference, it is learned that charges will
be preferred against . Ber. I. D. Driver,
pastor of the East Portland church. The
charges are that he did wickedly and car
nally, on the babbatb day. descend Irom
his pulpit and lay fleshly and violent
hands upon a certain yonng man in his
congregation, and forcibly eject him from
the church.

Rev. Mr. Driver is said to be prepared
with a good defense. The young man in
question was a Salvation Army recruit
and was conducting himself very noisily.
Mr. Driver has been beard to remark that
he had but these means at his command
to cast out devils and he had used tlu-i-n

The charges, if they are presented, will
probably be laughed out of the conference.

THE PORTLAND DEATH.

Suspicious Circumstances In Connection
With the Case of CarUa.

Portland, Or., Aug. 31. This even
ing's Telegram says : The many expres
sions of dissatisfaction one hears on the
street respecting the superficial investiga
tion of the circumstances which brought
about the death of Michael Carlin, found
in the rault well of Ladd s new building
yesterday, should stimulate the author-
ities to make a more thorough and
searching one.

A Telegram reporter to-da- y interviewed
a carpenter at work on the building who
first saw the remains, and his impression
is, as well as all the others employed
about the premises, that Carlin did not
meet with an accidental death. The
aperture through which Carlin fell , or
was thrown was large enough on the
night of the 29ih instant to admit fire
full grown men, and there was not a
speck of blood or a bit of skin on any of
the timber in the vicinity of the opening
through which his body passed. Prior to
.1 1 - 1 tiuie unaing ot 111s remains, auoiuer car-
penter found a hat on the rafters ef the
ground floor of the building, crumpled up
and muddy. Believing it to be an old,
worthless head covering, he kicked it
into the well. The hat fell at least half
a foot from the spot Carlin's body was
lying, and when it was subsequently ex-
amined it was slightly streaked with
blood.

Another peculiar feature about this
case is that on the morning prior to his
death the deceased had from $30 to $100
in his pockets and when found yesterday
morning there was not a dollar upon his
person. Men of Carlin's stamp do not
squander a half handful of double eagles
in a single day s spree, however drunk
they may get. At all events the case is
one of sufficient importance to justify a
fuller investigation than has so far been
accorded it.

It has been ascertained that the de-
ceased has a balance to his credit of $300
only in one of the city banks, instead of
$2,275, as his bank pass book showed.

Coroner De Lin to-da- y receired a tele-
gram from relatives of the deceased in
Philadelphia, and his remains will likely
be ship!ed there.

ALHANK NEWS.

The TmpM Soil Dhmlwrd A Writ of
Habeas Corpnu.

A lb as v, Or., Aug. 31. The suit against
the employes of the O. P. for trespass was
concluded this morning at 9 o'clock.
Justice Humphrey held that the change
of venue could be made, when the coun-
sel for the state moved to dismiss the re-

maining seven cases. They were accord-
ingly dismissed. While the trial has
been in progress the grade has been con-
structed across the land in question. The
suit to assess damages will come up at
the special term of circuit court conven-
ing in Albany Sept. 19. In the case of
John German, who was fined $21, the
writ of habeas corpus wss issued to-da- y

to prevent his being held in custody and
to test the validity of the judgment. It
will be beard before County Judge J. J.
Whitney.

Articlbs FiLxn. Articles incorporat-
ing the First bank, of Joseph, Wallowa
county, were filed in the office of the
secretary of state yesterdar ; Incorporat-
ors, D. McCully. F. D. McCullr, Thomas
Roope, W. P. Powers, J. A. Mastersoii,
Peter CSuIIiran, W. A. Leslie, A. C.
Smith, and E. J. Forsythe; capital
stock, $25,000. The object of the inoor-ratio- n

is to do a general banking bust-ne- s.

Miutaby ArrmsTMiar. Lieut. Col.
Smith yesterday appointed Irwin E. Wat
son, of Salem, qnartennaster nergeant to
serve 00 bis staff, up-
on the recommendation of Regimental
Quartermaster Baker. Mr. Watson will
doubtless make an efficient office.

Pleaded Gciltt. Yesterday William
mith, arretted at Silrertoo for tearing

down the fence of F. Koona, was ar-

raigned in Justice OTJonald's court. lis
pleaded guilty and was fined $5 and casta,
amounting in all to $Tl. 10, which tie
paid. - : ;. ' "

News of the Week from Be
yond the Rockies.

ALMOST SICCESSFUL.

A Child Mardorer Come Near Gaialaa;
Hia Liberty.

BosTos, August 29. Jesse Pomeroy.
the child torturer and murderer, serving

life sentence in Charlestown state
prison, made a second desperate attempt
to escape and but for the rigilanc of the
guard would hare been successful. lie
sawed through the bars of his cell and
also the heavy bars in the grating over
the window which opens into the prison
yard. When searched he was found to
bare two steel saws and a' quantity of
gelatine, which he need to cover up his
work. A few days more and he would
hare sawed another bar on the outside
window and gained his freedom. Pom
eroy is believed to bare been given his
outfit and otherwise assisted by his
mother.

HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE.

Fonr Hundred Employees Affected by n
Michigan Fire.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 29. A fire a
Delray, eight miles from here, this morn-
ing, broke out' in a dry kiln of the An
chor Manufacturing Co., and quickly
spread to other buildings of the compa
ny. The loss will probably reach $250,- -
000 or $300,000. The company's business
is making cooperage supplies, and is tb
property of Peter Havemeyer s sons, of
New York. The insurance is $46,000.
Four hundred employees will be affected
by this disaster.

SHERMAN SPEAKS.

He Tell What He Really Said oa the
FHberlea On cation.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 30. The Com
mercial Gazette prints a communication
from Senator Sherman, in which he
makes a denial of the views alleged to
have been expressed by him on the fish
ery question 10 senator ugiivie 01 uie
Ikiminion government, and extensively
reprinted throughout the United States.
He savs: "1 had a conversation with
Senator Ogilvie in the presence of a num-
ber of gentlemen, in which I took exactly
the opposite position ; that while the Ca-
nadian government bad a legal right to
exclude American fishermen within the
three mile limit of their shore, it was an
act of bad policy to do so, and that their
denial to the American fishermen of the
commercial rights to seek shelter and
boy bait and supplies in Canadian ports
was inconsistent with the civilized ana
generous policy of modern commercial
relations between the United States and
the Dominion government. These views
in substance were published in the pa-
pers at Winnipeg, and 1 feel quite sore
Senator Ogilvie never authorized the pub-
lication of the statement I have quoted

A IllO SALE.

The Ilaltlinore and Ohio Express Sold for
Thirty Years.

New York, Aug. 31. An official an
nouncement was made to-da- y by the
president of the United States Express
company that the plant, franchise and
business of the Baltimore and Ohio ex-
press has been sold to the United States
company lor a period 01 thirty rears.
The agreement was consummated last
week, and the transfenwill take effect to
morrow. Negotiations for the sale bars
been pending for about a month, having
been begun with iTesident Garrett before
his departure for Kurope. It is stated on
Wall street that the price oakl was 12.- -
500,000, of which $1,600,006 was paid in
cash and $1,500,000 in United States ex
press stock. The president of the United
States express denies the correctness of
the figures, but declines to state toe
terms on which the property was pur-
chased, ssying that matter is private.
No change will be made in the manage
ment or name of the company.

Kl'SPICIOl'g EMPLOYER.

Cattle Firm Thlaa their Manager 1

OetUng Rich Too Fast.
Cuicaoo, Aug. 30. The rumor reached

this city to-da- y from Fort Worth, Texas,
that Burton H. Campbell, manager of
tbe Texas State Capital Syndicate ranch.
had been arrested here, charged with tee
embezzlement of $.'00,000. Inquiry at
the oll'tce of Uie syndicate in this city
elicited a denial of the arrest of Camp
bell. It is learned that the syndicate
had been dissatisfied with Campbell's
management, and had deposed him. An
investigation of the accounts is in pro
gress, but the officers refuse to make any t
statement as to th result. Campbell
lires at Wichita, Kansas, and is said to
hare accumulated a good deal of proper
ty since he has been in charge of the
syndicate's affairs.

ANOTHER STRIKE.

riadovttMae Workers Oettlng Rvody to
Walk Oat.

f
PiTTssLRG, Aug. 31. There hi now

every probability that all branches of the
glass industry will resume work without
any trouble, except the window-glas-s

workers. Window-glas- s manufacturers
aad their . era plorees hare still a wide
rireach between them, and a Hnke.wrdca
will ls uisngnra'ed tomorrow, will throw

i.u-ta- l thjnaid iit of etAplujrment, t

Record of News from Over
the Atlantic

TBI MANITOBA RAILROAD.

English Opinio Different Journals Held
Contrary View.

London, August 25. The railway con
flict in Manitoba is given much space by
papers here. The Times considers the
controversy over the proposed Red River
railway is not only serious in itself but
opens np international questions of a most
serious character, ihe issues bring into
view the whole subject of future relations
between the United States and Canada,
and bear closely upon the question of
commercial reciprocity with America.
The St. James Gazette, referring to the
trouble, says: This means that Canada
is at last beginning a long constitutional
struggle, which msy easily resolve itself
into something eren more serious. To
make Canada a nation rather than
an outlying prorince of the United
States is the public policy which
inspired the construction of the
Canadian Pacific railway, and which is
now under the direct action of the Cana
dian government. We may hope that
considerations of legalitr and public Pol
icy will weigh .with Manitobans before
they force matters to the extreme, not
far removed from civil war. The Pall
Mall Gazette prints long fiery leaders,
and says: "It is a preposterous idea to
send out red coats into the heart of an
American continent to. forbid the popu-
lation of a great prorince from finding a
natural outlet for their produce." A
member of parliament, sneaking on the
matter, asked if Sir John Macdonald pro
posed to build a Chinese wall along the
49th parallel of latitude. He said fur
ther that an attempt to isolate Manitoba
from free intercourse with the United
States is so violent an interference with
the natural order ol things that it is a
doomed failure.

FLOCKING BACK.

Paraellitea Returning to London, to the
Debate la the House of Commons.

London, Aug. 25. All Parnellites will
return to London to-da- y, to be in readi-
ness for the debate this erening. Notice
was given by Gladstone in the house of
commons of a resolution that an humble
address be presented, representing that
the viceroy oi Ireland has proclaimed
the national league a dangerous associa
lion ; that no information had been fur-
nished parliament to justify it, by virtue
of which her majesty's subjects are to be
rendered liable to be punished as crimi
nals without jury inquiry into the nature
of their acts ; and that this hoase, in the
absence of such information, prays that
said proclamation shall not continue in
force as to the association named and
described therein..

Balfour will follow Gladstone to-nig-

and Sir G. O. Trevelyan will move to ad- -
iourn the debate.

In the house of commons yesterday,
i t iicuij iivttuuu, wvhjs nivwireplying to Sir Henry Tyler, said he bad
no information that Sir John Macdonald,
the Canadian premier, intended to ask
for British troops for Manitoba : that he
was not prepared to say that under no
circumstances would imperial troops sup-
port the local force. Such a case, he
added, must be judged on its merits
The announcement was received with
cheers.

t.LADKVONE CONFIDENT.

He Saya the Chance la Coming; tjulle Faat
Eooagh.

Loxuox, Aug. 26. In an interview
with a representative of the press to-da- y,

Gladstone, in reply to a question as to
whether be expected to defeat the gov-

ernment to-nig- said: "No; we don't
expet-- t to do that, but the fact that a year
ago the government majority was 110,
while now the most sanguine conserva-
tives only anticipate a majority ef 00, on
proclaiming the league, shows what a
tremendous change has come over the
face of the country. The change is com-
ing more rapidly than msny people im-
agine, and, in fact, quite fast enough."
Gladstone seemed to be in high spirits,
snd declared he was in excellent health.

ISSCK A -- WHIP.

The ilovernmeat Wants All Ita Forres
Oat to Veto.

London, Aug. 26. The government
has issued a whip which specially and
earnestly requests an attendance of all its
supporters at the session of the bouse of
commons t, to vote npon Glad-
stone's motion regarding the proclama-
tion of the National League.

NOTES FROaf LOXDON.

The Vote mm the Bess I ation Rniaa

Loxrxm, Ang. 27 la the rote on Glad-
stone's motion in reference to the procla-
mation of the national league in the
house of commons last erening nine lib-
eral unionist supported Gladstone and
seventeen other members were absent
and impaired.

Gladstone has rone to llawarden.
The English fish markets are glutted,

owing to troubles at Ostend. The tension
there still contuses. -

It is reported on the stork exchange
that th vw Rnsstaa loan tit six miitiun

mtMt ha ixt-- n iM--jr ialrd ia Pari.

News by Telegraph from
West of the Rockies.

FIELD REFUSES.

He Wtll Hot Mnhe the Order for the
Railway Commission.

San Frascisco, Aag. 29. Justice Field,
of the United States supreme court, this
morning delirered an opinion In the ap-

plication of the Pacific railroad commis-
sion to compel Senator Stanford and
other officials of the Central Pacific to
answer certain questions in regard to the
expenditure of funds for the purpose of
influencing legislation. The opinion of
the court is that that part of the act of
congress creating th& commission, which
inntes the of the court in
assisting the commission to carry on the
investigation, is unconstitutional. The
court therefore declines to make an order
compelling the officers to answer ques
tions, ana also declines to make an order
airing the commission access to the
Books of the rations construction com
panies.

A HOT KILLED.

Lebanon Youth the Victim of a Fatal
Hunting; Accident.

Albany, Aug. 29. The Herald's corre-
spondence this morning from Lebanon
says : Three boys, sons of J. Jennings,
Mr. Bishop and Mr. Todd, aged about 16

rears, tiring on Hamilton creek, went
oat coon hunting Friday night, taking
shot gun with them. In a thick patch
of brush, it being very dark, Wm. Jen-
nings concluded to frighten the Todd boy
by telling him that a bear was near and
likely to attack them. This scared the
boy, who called for help. The other
boy, Wm. Bishop, who ha 1 the shot gun
rushed forward, and in the darkness and
excitement the gun was discharged, the
contents entering the side of the Jennings
bor. killing him almost instantly. The
The parents are among the best citizens
and the affair has cast a gloom over the
community.

WHEAT.

Seller Option On Down to $1.4 Per
Cental.

Sax Francisco, Aug. 29. There was a
"targe and excited crowd at the call board
room at 11 o'clock this morning, the offi

cial hour for the beginning of trading
One sale of 100 tons (seller option) was
made at S1.24. a decline of eleven cents
from the latest official sales on Friday.

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Chicago, Aug. 2.). There was a dispo
sition on 'change this morning to treat
the San Francisco deal as a side issue
Members talked of it freely. Pacific
coast failures would not affect the market
here, and although wheat opened 1

cents lower, it was from other causes
and soon named up to Saturday's prices,

ANOTHER APPLICANT.

Idaho Wilt Knock for Admlultn ino the
I'nlon aa a Stale.

Suosuione. Idaho. Ang. 29. Senator
Hearst, with Gov. Stephenson and Del-ega- te

Dubois, recently held a conference
regarding the proposed enlargement of
the boundaries of Idaho with reference
to statehood, which Idaho expects soon
to demand with other territories. Sen
ator Stewart's move to annex Idaho to
Nevada has collapsed. At the confer
ence it was suggested that the Idaho line
be extended northward tnrougn aion
tana so as to take in the counties of IJea
rerhead and Missoula.

ALHANT NEWS.

The Trial of the Men Anwlfil fur Tres- -
py Commenced.

Albany, Or., Aug. 29. The eight em
plorees of the Ore iron Pacific railroad
arrested for trespass were arraigned
Justice Humphrey's court to day. Their
counsel entered a plea of not guilty for
each separately. John tierman was first
Disced on trial. Several witnesses were
examined on the nart of the state. The
trial Was continue! until this evening
when the court adiourned till 9 o'clock

MAN FOUND DEAD.

A Dead Body DlwiTrml.lii a Hulkllng
In Portland.

Portland, Or., Aug. :. This even
ing's Telegram says that at 7 o'clock this
morning some workmen employe! on

Ladd's building, on the southeast corner
of Morrison and Front streets, in the
mnrw of instruction, left" word at the
coroner's office that a dead man had been
found at the bottom of the space cut for

an elevator in that structure.
When Coroner iVLin arrived at the

, spot a man was found lying upon his
back, stone dead. The examination
showed that be had a deep abrasion in
the neck, directly under the left ear; bis
sknil leading from the left temple was
split ofn, bu the brain matter did not
oose out of it, and in the rear of the
split, which was a faUl injury in itself,
was a deep gash through to the surface
of the skull more than an inch tn length.
Th remains were removed to the
morne. where the contents of the pock -

ets were examined. f ihe purpose of
establishing his idenlitv. He h ad two


